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Our July meeting date is here and that means we
will be drawing tickets to see who wins all the great
prizes we have in our St Jude Children’s Research
Hospital Fund Raiser. At the time I’m writing this I
don’t have a count on the number of tickets we have sold
this year, I hope it will exceed our last year’s total, over
5,000. I know everyone has been working hard selling
tickets and colleting items for the silent auction and gift
baskets. I can tell you how much I appreciate all you do
for St Jude, and I am extremely thankful to all of you.
However,
the real thanks will come when you go on the
SENIOR CHAPTER
ride to St Jude in September and meet the parents of some
DIRECTORS
of the children who are receiving treatment there and hear
their stories of how their child’s life was saved and the
praise they give the hospital and the staff for the work they do. All of those successes were
made possible in part by the many thousands of fund raisers and donations collected by
people just like you. So, if at all possible, make plans to go on the “Wings Across
Tennessee Ride” in September, you won’t regret it, it’s heartwarming and rewarding as
well as heartbreaking at times. Again, Thanks So much!! For all you have done for our
Fund Raiser.
We have camping dates in July from the 24th to the 30th at Harpeth River Bridge
Campground near Ashland City, everyone is welcome to join us all of those days or some
of them, whatever you like. Ed, Mary Ann, Delores, Randy, Jeff and Geraldine are
camping most of the week and Mac and Janice are coming on Thursday. If you want to
join us and need help with reservations just give me a call, hopefully there will be sites
open. Remember our annual campout at Long Branch Campground August 25-27, some of
us will be going up on the 23rd. If you don’t camp be sure to come up on Friday night for
the campfire and Saturday for the picnic in the afternoon, campfire and pass the trash
Saturday night. We will probably have a game of pass the trash on Friday night as well.
More information will be coming as the date grows closer.
But before the annual campout there is the Kentucky Blast Rally in Cave City, KY August
18-20, we are still trying to locate hotel rooms. The preregistration date has already past,
that means the cost for registration is $5.00 more ($25.00 for GWRRA member) but that is
about all it affects. We have had good turnouts for our Chapter Rides and visits to Sister
Chapters this past month as well as the picnic in the park, we are planning more of the
same type activities in the coming months, check your e-mail often so not to miss anything.
As announced earlier, bowling days have been changed to Mondays at 9:00 am at the
Smyrna Bowling Center on Sam Ridley Parkway and Weakley Lane, come join in the fun,
you don’t have to be good bowler to have fun, just ask any one of us
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We are Friends for Fun
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The first half of 2017 is in the record books, and admittedly it has been an extremely busy year thus
far for Chapter E. Beginning the first day of the year with our customary New Years Day ride and
luncheon, thru the District Winter Event, the Tennessee District Spring Fling convention, our weekly
ride and bowling activities, the many sister Chapter visitations, our current St Jude Children’s Research
Hospital fundraising event, etc., it’s been a busy six months. The great thing about it all, is that we
haven’t just attended, we’ve participated, and been recognized, even though we’ve only been in
existence for a year and a half. The fun ain’t over yet . . . activities such as the Kentucky District
Convention, Chapter annual campout, Wings Across Tennessee Ride, continued Chapter visits, a
planned weekend ride to Miss Pattie’s and other rides/activities will continue to sustain the activity of
the Chapter. We continue to experience a consistent number of participants at each of our activities, and
in fact probably have one of the most active group of visitors to other Chapters within the District. For a
relatively small Chapter our percentage of participants at each event maintains extremely high . . .
thanks to each of our participants and the communication within the Chapter. Keep up the good work . .
. remember, you get out of the Chapter, what you put into it. A major part of our success has to be as a
result of everyone wanting to contribute and enjoy the time among
friends and fellow motorcycle riders.
Everything is running like it should be, so let’s just keep on,
keepin’ on. The great thing about the Chapter is that we have a
solid teamwork organization. There’s no drama, and that’s a good
thing, and one of the issues that we set out to avoid when we opened
the Chapter. Good leadership, active/caring participants, and the
“can do” attitude of everyone, has been the basis of our Chapter’s
strength . . . to that end, let us continue to wrap up 2017 as strong,
as the first half of the year.
On another subject, let us express our gratitude to everyone in
the Chapter for their assistance and emphasis in our fund raising
event for St Judes. As the Chapter “E” coordinators of the project,
it has made our job much easier. The fruits of our labor will be
evident when we make our donation to St Judes in a few months.

Sunshine Lady
Janice McGlothlin
50/50 Coordinator
Geraldine Jones
Motorist Awareness
Tim & Carol Moore
Special Event
Coordinators
Art & Doris Seely
Individual of the Year
Jim Sterling

Ed & Mary Ann Grazier
Assistant Chapter Directors

Ride Safe, ride often.

2017 Couple of the Year

OTHER KEY
CHAPTER
STAFF

This month Walter and I will be heading to Chapter T in Powell,
TN in an attempt to capture the Couple of the Year Plaque. We
were headed there last month but I got a stomach bug and wasn’t
able to go. Chapter T will meet this month on July 25 they eat at
6 pm and meet at 7 pm at Shoney’s. We invite you all to come on
along with us in our attempt to bring the Couple of the Year
Plaque home. They also have the Region N Plaque and the
Tennessee Traveling Plaque, we will need at least 3 more
members to come along in order to have a chance at those
plaques. A lot of our chapter will be camping but if you are not
camping and are available make plans to join us.

Its hard to believe that it’s already July, this year is more than half
over and so is our time as your Couple of the Year. Walter and I are having so much fun representing
our chapter and just can’t say enough what an honor it is to be your Couple of the Year.
So……….until next time Ride Safe and Stay Aware.
Walter and Barbara Donnell

Don’t forget to:
“Look Twice, and Save A Life”

Webmaster
Master University
Trainer
Ed Grazier
Senior University
Trainer
Mac McGlothlin

We are friends for
Fun, Safety and
Knowledge.
“We believe in
giving back to the
community whenever
we can”
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TRAIL BRAKE CONERING
In the 4 & ½ years I have been writing these articles, I can’t help but write about the same
things once and a while. I was recently riding with another group and someone commented
about my brake lights being on while taking a corner. It’s hard not to notice all the bright
lights on a wing when the brakes are applied so I explained that I wasn’t going too fast and
panicking but was trail-braking through the corners. Since that topic is still on my mind, I’ll
take this opportunity to repeat myself. I hope the trike, sling and those that are already
trail-braking riders don’t get too bored.

Murray Dunkin
Chapter “E” Educator

I had not heard of the term until I noticed Randy and Berry had their brake lights on through
curves in the mountains several years ago. I asked Randy about it and he informed me he was
using trail-braking to control his speed through the corners. Well, if it worked for them, why
not give it a try. I was amazed at how much easier it is to control the speed using the brakes
instead of gradually rolling on and off the throttle. We all know how the gradual application of
the throttle on a wing can send one into parts unknown which is what I was trying to do in a
curve.

Everyone should know by now how to choose a line through the turn and then use counter-steering to make the turn. Make the curve as
long as possible by choosing the outside, inside (apex), outside line through the turn. When the line for a turn is chosen, slow to a safe
speed, look at the apex of the curve, roll on a little throttle, apply a little brake then use the counter-steer method to initiate the turn.
This is when trail-braking is used to control the line of the bike through the curve. If you find that you are over-shooting the curve,
smoothly apply more brake to slow you down and increase the bikes lean to tighten the turn. Conversely, if you are under-shooting the
turn, apply less brake to decrease the bikes lean to lengthen the turn. Be sure to keep a constant throttle and counter-steer while
adjusting the line through the turn with the brake. When the apex is reached, roll on the throttle,
gradually use less brake and counter-steer to straighten the bike. While doing all this, keep your eyes
moving and looking for hazards and escape routes. Also remember that you are going to go where your
eyes are looking.
Easy-Peasy. All it takes is a little practice and then you too can enjoy the fun of rolling through a
perfect curve.
Ride Safe, Ride Smart and SEE you on the next ride,
Murray

Another Busy Month
Our Motorist Awareness Events continue to thrive with
our events at Wal-Mart. Chapter E went to Sports
Com in Murfreesboro to watch the fire works show
and we made that a Motorist Awareness Event. We
brought our motorcycles and talked to the public about
Motorist Awareness.

Ride Safe.

Sending much love and well wishes out to Dennis
and Marty Wolfe, Janice McGlothlin, and Jim
Sterling for a speedy recovery.

Tim and Carol Moore
THE “E” MAC’s

June’s quarter fund drawing was won by Doris Seely
BUT she wasn’t there so it rolled over. Sorry Doris.
June’s 50/50 was won by Troy Hurt and Max Thomas.
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MEPC Tip of the Month
All too often, we hear that we are active in recruiting new members for our
Chapter and GWRRA. But, when we question who the prospect was, we
hear that it was just a casual contact, or that the member making the
contact gave them a pamphlet, or briefly explained the program, or invited
the prospect to our next Chapter Social.
In essence, when we speak to a prospect, we are helping to sell the overall
GWRRA program to that person. What we have found to be the actual
glitch is that many times we have neglected to really obtain follow up
contact information of the prospect. So, that means that we must rely on them to remember to either re-contact us, or to plan to attend our
next social. The point here, is that throughout the hustle and bustle of today’s busy lives, we are asking the prospect to take action to
continue the relationship or conversation about joining GWRRA. So often, we only have a matter of a few minutes to explain only a few
benefits of joining GWRRA, which only equates to the tip of the ice berg. There are many benefits to our organization, that when
explained accurately, in some detail, may lead to the prospect’s actual interest in joining GWRRA.
It’s always best to have someone who is versed in the many benefits of GWRRA, to include Rescue Plus, to help inform a prospect on
membership. Whether or not you realize it, you’re selling the program when you speak with a prospect about becoming a member, and
participant in our Chapter. Any experienced sales person will tell you that you can tell anyone about a program or product, but it’s crucial
that you ask them to buy (or as a salesman would say “close” the sale). In order to do that you must be prepared to answer the majority of
the questions that a prospect might have, or at least defer the question until you can get the proper answer. That’s why it’s critical to have
a knowledgeable individual speak with a prospect.
Now, here’s our point. If you don’t get contact information from the prospect, name and phone number, how can you or anyone else
hope to contact them, to seriously discuss the benefits of GWRRA, and to attempt to “close” the sale. We’ve been involved in closing a
large number of memberships for GWRRA. Many of them have been by a secondary meeting over coffee, or even sitting in the prospects
living room, in a situation where we have sufficient time to fully explain our program, answer the prospects questions, and complete the
application.
If you’re prepared to handle all of the questions and fully explain the program, then great, get “ur” done. But, if you don’t have the full
information, then just briefly explain what GWRRA is about, get follow up/contact information, and tell the prospect that an officer from
the Chapter will be contacting them. Then refer the prospect to a fully knowledgeable officer.
Just remember, you or no one else can follow up on a prospect, if we don’t know how to reach them. It’s really a dis-service to
someone, if they don’t have the full scoop on what we’re all about. Help us to perpetuate GWRRA, and keep our Chapter and
organization strong. Your also recruiting persons with whom you will be riding. Ride Safe, Ride Often!

Ed & Mary Ann Grazier
Chapter Membership Enhancement Coordinators

Give for the joy of giving If you only “give to get”
You are not givingYou are trading.
-Mary C. Crowley
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By the time this is published in our Newsletter we will have
celebrated one of the most, if not the most important holiday related
to our history as a free nation; Independence Day, most commonly
referred to as “The 4th of July”. On July 4, 1776 the Continental
Congress adopted The Declaration of Independence and to this day
that date is celebrated as the Birth Date of American Independence.
The symbol of that Independence is the American Flag, a symbol that
should be honored and respected by each and every person who
enjoys the freedom, opportunities and riches we all have in this Great Country. So many have fought
and died for what that Flag stands for, yet every day we see in the news people in this country desecrating it during some type of protest.
In the past few months I have seen high school students using the American Flag as some sort of super hero cape, Olympic athletes doing
the same, a famous race car driver was dragging it around and even stepping on it after the 24 Hours of Daytona Race this Spring .
Young and old alike refuse to or don’t stand and remove their hats and salute during the presentation of the Flag, some of the highest paid
athletes in the country protest by kneeling instead of standing. Protest what; the freedoms they have and how rich they are getting.
As a Veteran I am proud to have served under that Flag and I honor and respect everyone who served this country in whatever capacity.
So please, whenever the National Anthem is played, the Pledge of Allegiance is recited or the Flag of the United States of America is
presented, stand and salute in the way that is appropriate to show your respect and yes, your love for what it stands for.
Randy Galloway

Pledge of Allegiance and National Anthem [edit]
•

When reciting the Pledge of Allegiance, all present should stand at attention facing the flag with their right hand over their heart,
with the
exception of those in uniform who shall salute.

•

The National Defense Authorization Act of 2008 contained an amendment to allow un-uniformed service members, military retirees,
and
veterans to render a hand salute during the hoisting, lowering, or passing of the U.S. flag.

A later amendment further authorized hand-salutes during the national anthem by veterans and out-of-uniform military personnel. This
was included in the Defense Authorization Act of 2009, which President Bush signed on Oct. 14, 2008. Public Law 113-66, enacted on
26 December 2013, reaffirmed this authorization.

•

When the national anthem is played or sung:

1.
2.

Designation: The composition consisting of the words and music known as the Star-Spangled Banner is the national anthem.
Conduct During Playing: During a rendition of the national anthem:
1. When the flag is displayed:[23]
a.

Individuals in uniform should give the military salute at the first note of the anthem and maintain that position until
the last note;
b. members of the Armed Forces and veterans who are present but not in uniform may render the military salute in the
manner provided for individuals in uniform; and
c. all other persons present should face the flag and stand at attention with their right hand over the heart, and men not in
uniform, if applicable, should remove their headdress with their right hand and hold it at the left shoulder, the hand
being over the heart; and
2. When the flag is not displayed, all present should face toward the music and act in the same manner they would if the flag
were displayed.
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Independence Day
Motorist Awareness
Friends
Fireworks
Picnic
(Above) Our Motorist Awareness Display was
located beside one of the main entrances to
the Murfreesboro Independence Day
celebration, thousands of spectators passed
by our display

This page also contains photos of some of our Chapter
“E” participants who were relaxing, spending some
time together and enjoying a picnic style lunch, which
everyone brought to the event.

No Chapter get together is complete, unless a “Pass
the Trash” challenge is issued.

And, guess who won “AGAIN”!
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A great show

(Above) Just waiting for the fireworks to begin. It was a great conclusion to a full afternoon and evening of
fun and camaraderie, and the opportunity to spend some time with out closest friends and riding partners,
while displaying our Motorist Awareness message to the public. Another great memory!

Sun

6
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Mon

7
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21

Monthly Calendar
Chapter “E”

Wed

Thu

Fri

5

Sat
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August 2017

Tue

4

11

12 Chapter “E” / ”Z” Social

Chapter “L” Social

3

Brenda Sterling

10

19 Chapter “S”/ “Y” Social
cial

17

Chapter “G” So-

National S’mores Day

18

26 Chapter “H” Social

Chapter “E” Camp Out and Picnic

25

24

31

Wing Ding, Grapevine, TX
August 29 through September 2

Walter
&
Barbara
Donnell

2

9

16

23

30

Tim
Sullivan

1

8

15

Tim & Carol
Moore

29 Chapter “A” Social

22

Johnny Victory

Stones River Wings

Bowling

Bowling

Bowling

28 Chapter “Q” Social

Bowling

Chapter “E” Social: Eat at 9:00/Meet at 10:00. The staff is requested to be in place, set up for their
responsibilities and be ready to receive visitors by 9:15 a.m.
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Appalachian Region N
Fall Finale
Come join us for “A Buccaneer’s Bash”
When: November 2-4, Johnson City, Tennessee
Where: Holiday Inn and Convention Center
101 W. Springbrook Drive, Johnson City, Tennessee 37604

The GWRRA National web site is the place to go for

Wing Ding 39
August 29 — September 2, 2017
registration forms, vendor listings, full event schedule and the most up to date
information on our Annual National Convention and trade show. If you plan on
attending, now is the time to make your travel plans and hotel accommodations.
Grapevine will be a great place to enjoy Texas hospitality, renew old acquaintances
and make new friends!

(Extracted in part from the July edition of the Tennessee District Newsletter)

What can I say about Spring Fling. Patti and I met with Pete Smith today and got everything signed and ready for next year. The main
event, vendors, hospitality, training, COY meet and greet, bike show, light show, and masters breakfast will be at Country Cascades.
The Opening ceremony will be at Country. The Talent show and Closing ceremonies will be at Ramada. We will have a dinner and
show at the new Dolly Parton mountain adventures show. We will put out more
details in upcoming newsletters and e mails. Patti and I are confident this is going
to be one of our best Spring Flings with you help it will be.
Patti has started working on Winter Event. She will be working with our staff in
the next few months.
Gary and Patti Hamilton
Tennessee District Directors

Slow-Cooker Chicken and Dressing
(4) Cups shredded cooked chicken

(6) cups coarsely crumbled corn bread

(8) slices firm white bread, torn into pieces

(2) Cans chicken broth (about 14oz each)

(4) large eggs, lightly beaten

(3) ribs of celery, chopped (about 3/4 cup)

(2) cans (10 3/4 oz. each) cream of chicken soup

(1) cup chopped onion

(1) teaspoon ground sage

(1) teaspoon black pepper

(1) teaspoon salt

(1) stick butter, at room temperature

Cooking spray, for misting the cooker

1. Place the chicken, corn bread, white bread, chicken broth, cream of chicken soup,
onion, celery, eggs, sage, pepper, and salt in a large mixing bowl. Stir to combine well.
2. Mist a 5-quart round slow cooker with cooking
spray and add the chicken mixture to the cooker.
Dot the top with the butter. Cover the cooker and
cook until the eggs are done, 3 to 4 hours on high
heat or 7 hours on low heat. Stir the chicken before
serving.
3. Serves 8 to 10
4. Prep: 25 to 30 minutes
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Let’s have some fun and see if you can guess who’s in the picture. If you would like to
participate send me a picture, I’ll put it in the newsletter and we will see who can guess who you
are at our monthly social.

Ok Chapter E can you guess who I am?

We have three birthdays in the month of August

Janice McGlothlin
Sunshine Lady

Johnny Victory, August 1
Brenda Sterling, August 2
Tim Sullivan, August 30
We have three anniversaries in
the month of August
Tim & Carol Moore, August 15
Walter & Barbara Donnell, August 16
Mac & Janice McGlothlin, August 29
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Goldwing Road Rider Association
21423 North 11th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona
PHONE: (800) 843-9460

http://www.gwrra.org

HOURS: Monday—Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (CST)

National Directors: Ray & Sandi Garris

Region N

Tennessee District

Glenda & Alan Keough
gwrra.regndir@yahoo.com

Director

Gary & Patti Hamilton
tn.gwrra.dd@gmail.com

Kyle & Mitzela Craig
ktcraig1@earthlink.net

Educator

Alvin & Josie Nelson
tn.gwrra.de@gmail.com

Jim & Beverly Rambo
b.j.rambo@epbfi.com

Trainer

Max & Renee Thomas
mlt1958@comcast

Erwin & Denise Blake
ltcope10@yahoo.com

Member
Enhancement

Dennis & Anne Greer
denniswgreer@att.net

Motorist
Awareness

Mike Burkitt
cdburkitt@att.net

Brenda Perkinson
1960lucky@charter.net

Tennessee District Chapter Socials
Chapter A: Last Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Golden Corral, 315 Old Lebanon Dirt
Rd., Hermitage, TN CDs: Troy & Vickie Hurt 615-351-6629
Chapter A2: 3rd Monday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney's 1021 W Lamar Alexander
Pkwy Maryville, TN CD: Jim & Joyce Hunsley 217-412-9986
Chapter B: 1st Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney's Restaurant, 2405 Andersonville
Hwy, Clinton, TN Senior CDs: Tom & Kathy Peck 423-907-9712
(Continued Next Page)
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Chapter C: 3rd Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Mama's House Buffet, 2608 N. John B
Dennis Hwy, Kingsport, TN Senior CDs: Richard & Connie Pendleton 423-245-8484
Chapter C2: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoney's, 4148 Us Highway 127 S
Crossville, TN CDs: Buddy & Brenda Turner 931-260-2906
Chapter E: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoney's Restaurant, 267 N. Lowry
Street Smyrna TN Senior CDs: Randy & Delores Galloway 615-893-0556
Chapter F: 3rd Thursday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Golden Corral, 2905 W. Andrew
Johnson Hwy, Morristown, TN CDs: Elizabeth & Earl Smith 585-737-9823
Chapter G: 3rd Thursday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Gondola Pizza and Steak House, 412
E Carroll St, Tullahoma, TN CDs: Dennis & Anne Greer 931-728-1463
Chapter H: 4th Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoneys, 1306 Murfreesboro Rd.
Franklin, TN CDs: Will & Thu Horsley 615-483-2335
Chapter L: 1st Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Ryan's, 405 S. Cumberland , Lebanon, TN Senior CDs: Andrew & Debbie Smith 615-784-9772
Chapter M: 2nd Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm 550 Fort Loudon Medical Center Dr.,
Lenior City, TN CDs: Brian & Loretta Richards 865-249-6173
Chapter N: 1st Saturday Monthly Eat 5:00 pm / Meet 6:00 pm Perkins Restaurant, 999 Van Drive,
Jackson, TN CDs: Jeff & Shari Douglas 731-267-3388

Chapter O: 1st Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Golden Corral, 350 Stuart Rd. NE
(I-75 Exit 27), Cleveland, TN CD: Shane McAmis 423-310-5903
Chapter Q: Last Monday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney’s 3083 Wilma Rudolph Blvd,
Clarksville, TN CD: Cindy Bidwell 731-642-7657
Chapter S: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 1:00 pm / Meet 2:00 pm My Time Cafe, 125 Main St,
Portland, TN CDs: Grant & Carol Bottomley 615-337-8386
Chapter T: 4th Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00pm / Meet 7:00pm Shoney's 315 E Emory Road Powell, TN
CDs: Bobby & Debby Cash 865-705-7877
Chapter V: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Honda Southern Power Sports,
1394 Workman Road, Chattanooga, TN CD: Mildred (Millie) Batts 423-544-3565
Chapter W2: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Perkins Restaurant, 1340 South
Germantown Pkwy, Memphis, TN CDs: Ivan & Leesa Coburn 870-739-1079
Chapter Y: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Jaycees Colonel’s Club, 403
Hickerson Dr, Murfreesboro TN CDs: Wesley & Cindy Neal 615-668-4448
Chapter Z: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 5:30 pm / Meet 6:30 pm Catfish Campus Restaurant, 2509
Keith Dr, Columbia, TN CDs: Chuck & Cindy Madison 931-698-6656

Be sure to frequent our Advertisers, and to
show our appreciation for their continual
support of our Chapter.
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Email: initialdesign@dtccom.net

